
STREET SCENE EQUIPMENT,INC. 950-80229
365 McCormick Avenue CHEVY CAMARO V-6
Costa Mesa, Ca. 92626 2010

    Phone (714) 426-0590   Fax (714) 426-0591 OEM LOWER VALANCE
GRILLE CUT OUT STYLE

     INSTALLATION  INSTRUCTIONS BILLET

NOTE: Fit all parts before painting ( See Special Instructions For Paint Prep. ) Parts that have been 

installed, preped, or painted are not returnable.

NOTE:
Check fit all body parts PRIOR to paint. Follow urethane prep instructions before painting. Take

your time and pre-fit all pieces so that they will have a tight fit to the body.
VERY IMPORTANT !  Read and understand all directions and check the following parts list before starting

installation. NOTE:
We recommend you install Splitter, Air Ducts, and the Grilles at the same time. That way you only
have to pull the fascia off one time.

PARTS LIST
1        Billet Insert 1     Instruction Sheet
6 Phillips Head Screws 1  Urethane Prep Sheet
6     Tinnerman Nuts

TOOL LIST
10MM Socket, Ratchet Torx-20, Flat Blade Screwdriver,  Phillips Head Screwdriver

1.   Open hood. Then you will need to pull the front fascia off to install the Street Scene Grille Ducts. To do this
      after opening the hood across top top of fascia you will need to remove the 10MM bolts and 6 push in
      fasteners. Then there are two more bolts on the bottom of fascia. See photos below.
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2.   Next on the inside of the wheel well there will be 3 screws on each side. Use a Torx20 to remove. Then 
      pull open slpash guard open. There will be one 7MM bolt and 3 more 10MM bolts. You will have to reach
      in to remove. See photos below NOTE: One of the screws is on each side of the blinker and the last one
      is right below the head light.

3.   Slide off the front fascia but you will to un-plug the wires for the lights. See photo below.

4.   Now unplug the lights and place the front fascia on a soft cover bench. 
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5.   After taking off the fascia you will need to pull off the plastic lower valance grille. See photo below.

6.   Now take your grille insert and place in the hole. On the insert you will see 6 mounting holes place 
      the insert where you want it to be installed and drill the mounting holes. Then use the hardware
      provided.

7.   Now you need to place the fascia back on vehicle in reserve order.
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